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IN THE
THEUNITED
UNITED
STATES
DISTRICT
COURT
IN
STATES
DISTRICT
COURT
FOR
THEDISTRICT
DISTRICT
MINNESOTA
FOR THE
OFOF
MINNESOTA

____________________________________
CAPITOL
CAPITOLRECORDS,
RECORDS,INC.,
INC.,etetal.,
al.,
Plaintiffs,
Plaintiffs,
V.
v.

JAMMIE
JAMMIETHOMAS,
THOMAS,

Defendant.
Defendant.

____________________________________

)

))

)
))
)
)) Civil
CivilFile
FileNo.
No.06-1497
06-1497(MJD/RLE)
(MJD/RLE)
)
))
))
)

AMICUSCURIAE
CURIAEBRIEF
BRIEF
THOMAS
D. SYDNOR
OF THE
PROGRESS
&
AMICUS
OFOF
THOMAS
D. SYDNOR
OF THE
PROGRESS
&
FREEDOM
FOUNDATION
OPPOSING
MOTION
FOR
A TRIAL
NEW TRIAL
FREEDOM FOUNDATION
OPPOSING
THETHE
MOTION
FOR A
NEW
INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
The
thethe
Court
committed
a manifest
The Court
Court has
has asked
asked potential
potentialamici
amici"whether
“whether
Court
committed
a manifest
error of
error
of law
law in
in instructing
instructingthe
thejury
jurythat
that`[t]he
‘[t]heact
actofofmaking
makingcopyrighted
copyrightedsound
soundrecordings
recordings
available for
license
from
thethe
available
for electronic
electronic distribution
distributiononona apeer-to-peer
peer-to-peernetwork,
network,without
without
license
from
copyright
the the
copyright
owners'
exclusive
right of distribution,
copyright owners,
owners,violates
violates
copyright
owners’
exclusive
right of distribution,
regardless
of whether
whether actual
actual distribution
distribution has
show'. .. .. .”
." May
regardless of
has been
been show’.
May20,
20,2008
2008Order.
Order.We
We

argue that
thethe
juryjury
thatthat
U.S.U.S.
law does
grant grant
copyright
argue
that the
the Court
Courtcorrectly
correctlyinstructed
instructed
law does
copyright
owners
expressly
required
by nine
binding
international
owners the
the "making-available
“making-availableright"
right”
expressly
required
by nine
binding
international
agreements-two treaties
agreements—two
treatiesand
andseven
seven bilateral
bilateral or
or multilateral
multilateralFree
FreeTrade
Trade Agreements.
Agreements.

In
to adopt
adopt “‘an
"`an isolationist
isolationist reading
In Eldred
Eldred v.
v. Ashcroft,
Ashcroft, the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court refused
refused to
reading

of
that is
is in
in tension
tension with
with America's
of the
the Copyright
Copyright Clause
Clause that
America’s international
international copyright
copyrightrelations
relations
537 U.S.
U.S. 186,
over
or so
years."' 537
over the
the last
last hundred
hundred or
so years.’”
186, 206
206 n.13
n.13 (2003)
(2003) (quoting
(quoting Graeme
Graeme W.
W.

Austin, Does
Austin,
Does the
the Copyright
CopyrightClause
ClauseMandate
MandateIsolationism?,
Isolationism?,26
26COLUM.
COLUM. J.L.
J.L. &&ARTS
ARTS 17,
17,
59 (2002)).
(2002)). InInthis
59
thiscase,
case,this
thisCourt
Courthas
hascorrectly
correctlyrefused
refusedtotoadopt
adoptan
anisolationist
isolationistreading
reading
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of
ActAct
that that
would
needlessly
undermine
the international
copyrightcopyright
of the
theCopyright
Copyright
would
needlessly
undermine
the international
relations
and
exporter
of of
expressive
relations of
of the
the United
UnitedStates,
States,the
theworld's
world’sleading
leadingproducer
producer
and
exporter
expressive

works.
works.
BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
The
of of
making
copyrighted
sound
The Court's
Court’s jury
juryinstruction
instructionasserted
assertedthat
that"the
“theactact
making
copyrighted
sound
recordings
cancan
infringe
recordings available
available for
forelectronic
electronicdistribution
distributiononona peer-to-peer
a peer-to-peernetwork"
network”
infringe
the
owners.
Recently,
phrases
like like
"making
available"
the exclusive
exclusive rights
rightsofofcopyright
copyright
owners.
Recently,
phrases
“making
available”
have
in several
Entm't
Group,
Inc. v.Inc. v.
have appeared
appeared in
several other
other district-court
district-courtopinions.
opinions.Electra
Electra
Entm’t
Group,
Barker, Case
Dist.
LEXIS
25913
(Mar.
31, 2008);
Case No.
No. 05-CV-7340
05-CV-7340(KMK),
(KMK),2008
2008U.S.
U.S.
Dist.
LEXIS
25913
(Mar.
31, 2008);
London-Sire Records,
542 F.
2d 153
(D. Mass.
2008); Atlantic
Records, Inc.
Inc.v.v.Doe
Doe1,1, 542
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
153 (D.
Mass. 2008);
Atlantic
Recording Corp.
No.No.
CV-06-02076-PHX-NVW,
2008 U.S.
Corp.v.v.Howell,
Howell,
CV-06-02076-PHX-NVW, 2008
U.S. Dist.
Dist.LEXIS
LEXIS
35284 (D.
(D. Ariz.
also
Thomas
D.D.
Sydnor
II, The
Making-Available
35284
Ariz.Apr.
Apr.29,
29,2008).
2008).See
See
also
Thomas
Sydnor
II, The
Making-Available

and the
the Barker
BarkerDecision:
Decision:Improving
Improvingthe
theRationale
Rationaleforfor
a Sound
Result
(PFF
May,
Right and
a Sound
Result
(PFF
May,
2008) atathttp://www.pff.org/issues-pubs/pops/pop
15.7barker.pdf.
2008)
http://www.pff.org/issues-pubs/pops/pop15.7barker.pdf.

But
But this
thisrather
rather

awkward phrase
judicial
opinions
nor the
of Plaintiffs'
awkward
phrase originated
originatedininneither
neither
judicial
opinions
norminds
the minds
of Plaintiffs’
counsel.
thethe
multilateral
treaties
thatthat
prescribe
international
norms
for for
counsel. ItItderives
derivesfrom
from
multilateral
treaties
prescribe
international
norms
digital-age
thatthat
the United
States
crafted,
ratified,
and and
digital-age copyright
copyrightprotection-treaties
protection—treaties
the United
States
crafted,
ratified,
purportedly
purportedly implemented
implemented in
in its
its domestic
domestic law.
law.
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A.
A.

1976, Congress
"Futureproof"
In
theCopyright
Copyright
CongressEnacted
Enacted
“Futureproof”
In the
Act ofAct of 1976,
Copyright
Protection
Moved
America
International,
Copyright Protection
ThatThat
Moved
America
Toward Toward
International,
Berne-Convention
Norms.
Berne-Convention Norms.

1976 reflected
The
of of 1976
reexamination
of of
The Copyright
CopyrightAct
Act
reflected "a
“amajor
majorlegislative
legislative
reexamination

copyright
Row
copyright doctrine."
doctrine.” Harper
Harper&&
RowPubs.,
Pubs.,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Nation
NationEnt.,
Ent.,471
471U.S.
U.S.539,
539,552
552(1985).
(1985).
Two
of itit are
Two aspects
aspects of
are relevant
relevant here.
here.

First,
Act corrected
problem that
that was
was undermining
undermining the
the Constitution’s
Constitution's ideal
ideal of
of
First, the
the Act
corrected aa problem
granting
works.
Prior copyright
acts hadacts
defined
granting authors
authors exclusive
exclusiverights
rightsin their
in their
works.
Prior copyright
had defined
copyrights
were
often
found
inapplicable
to to
copyrights in
innarrow,
narrow,technology-specific
technology-specificterms
termsthat
that
were
often
found
inapplicable

new technologies.
technologies. See
SeeTeleprompter
TeleprompterCorp.
Corp.v. v.
Columbia
Broadcasting
Sys.,
new
Columbia
Broadcasting
Sys.,
Inc.,Inc.,
415 415
U.S.
394 (1974)
(cable-television systems
U.S. 394
(1974) (cable-television
systems retransmitting
retransmitting "distant"
“distant”broadcast
broadcasttelevision
television
392
programs
Fortnightly
Corp.
v. United
Artists
Tel., Inc.,
programs did
did not
not"perform"
“perform”them);
them);
Fortnightly
Corp.
v. United
Artists
Tel., Inc., 392

U.S.
390 (1968)
U.S. 390
(1968) (cable-television
(cable-television systems
systems retransmitting
retransmittingbroadcast
broadcast television
televisionprograms
programs

did
Apollo
Co.,
209
U.S.
1 (1908)
did not
not "perform"
“perform”them);
them);White-Smith
White-SmithMusic
MusicPub.
Pub.Co.
Co.v. v.
Apollo
Co.,
209
U.S.
1 (1908)
(paper rolls
rolls that
"copies"
of those
songs).
(paper
that let
letplayer
playerpianos
pianosreproduce
reproducesongs
songswere
werenot
not
“copies”
of those
songs).
Such findings
Congress
fill the
"gap"“gap”
in protection
by
Such
findings would
wouldthen
thenforce
force
Congressto to
fill resulting
the resulting
in protection
by
denying
denying exclusive
exclusive rights
rights and
and granting
granting rights
rightstotorevenues
revenues from
fromcompulsory
compulsorylicenses.
licenses.See
See
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 111,
17
111, 115.1
115.1

1

1
Exclusive
rights
areare
Exclusive rights
rights differ
differprofoundly
profoundlyfrom
fromcompulsory
compulsorylicenses.
licenses.Exclusive
Exclusive
rights
property
property rights
rights that
that let
let private
privatemarkets
markets encourage
encourage the
the production
production of
ofexpression.
expression. See,
See, e.g.,
e.g.,

Armen
A.Alchian,
Alchian,
Property
Rights,
in TCONCISE
HE CONCISE
ENCYCLOPEDIAOFOFECONOMICS
ECONOMICS
Armen A.
Property
Rights,
in THE
ENCYCLOPEDIA
422-425
(David R.
ed., 2008).
2008). Compulsory
are statutory
statutoryprice-fixing
price-fixing
422-425 (David
R. Henderson,
Henderson, ed.,
Compulsory licenses
licenses are
schemes
that
let
the
government
decide
the
value
of
expression
and
the
terms
under
schemes that let the government decide the value of expression and the terms
under
which ititcan
which
can be
be received.
received.
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The
The Copyright
Copyright Act
Actofof1976
1976tried
triedtotohalt
haltthis
thisslide
slidetoward
towardcompulsory
compulsorylicensing
licensingbyby
defining
terms
applicable
eveneven
as toasthen-unknown
defining copyrights
copyrightsinintechnology-neutral
technology-neutral
terms
applicable
to then-unknown
technologies. For
"copies"
andand
"phonograms,"
the the
triggers
of the
technologies.
Forexample,
example,it itdefines
defines
“copies”
“phonograms,”
triggers
of the
reproduction
distribution rights,
material objects
objects “fixed
"fixed by
reproduction and
and distribution
rights, as
as material
by any
any method
method now known

or sounds]
cancan
be be
perceived,
reproduced,
or or
or later
laterdeveloped,
developed, from
fromwhich
whichthe
the[work
[work
or sounds]
perceived,
reproduced,
17
otherwise
thethe
aidaid
of aofmachine
or device."
otherwise communicated,
communicated, either
either directly
directlyororwith
with
a machine
or device.” 17
101 (emphasis
U.S.C.
(emphasis added);
added);see
seeid.
id.atat§§102(a)
102(a)(“Copyright
("Copyright protection
... in
U.S.C. §§ 101
protection subsists
subsists …
in

any tangible
H.R.
Rep.
No.No.
any
tangible medium
medium of
ofexpression,
expression,now
nowknown
knownororlater
laterdeveloped...");
developed…”);
H.R.
Rep.
94-1476, at
and
largely
94-1476,
at 52
52 (1976)
(1976) (criticizing
(criticizing"cases
“casessuch
suchas
asWhite-Smith"
White-Smith”asas"artificial
“artificial
and
largely
unjustifiable").
unjustifiable”).
Second, in
in the
the Act,
Act, Congress
Congress also
alsobegan
beganworking
working to
to craft
craft truly
truly international
Second,
international norms
norms

for
to to
thethe
de-defor copyright
copyrightprotection.
protection.Congress
Congressbegan
beganbybyconforming
conformingaspects
aspectsofofU.S.
U.S.law
law
facto
in the
Berne
Convention
for thefor
Protection
of
facto international
internationalnorms
normsprescribed
prescribed
in the
Berne
Convention
the Protection
of
Literary
Literary and
and Artistic
ArtisticWorks.
Works.See
SeeH.R.
H.R.Rep.
Rep.No.
No.94-1476,
94-1476,atat135-36
135-36(increasing
(increasing copyright
copyright
term
for adherence
to thetoBerne
Convention").
This domestic
term totothat
that"required
“required
for adherence
the Berne
Convention”).
This domestic
harmonization
1988, when
acceded
to the
harmonization process
process concluded
concludedin in 1988,
when the
theU.S.
U.S.
acceded
to Berne
the Berne
100-568, §§
Convention.
ActAct
of 1988,
Pub.Pub.
L. L. 100-568,
Convention. See
SeeBerne
BerneConvention
ConventionImplementation
Implementation
of 1988,

102 Stat.
Stat. 2853,
2853, 2853
2853 (1988).
(1988).
2(1), 102
2(1),

As itit conformed
As
conformedU.S.
U.S.law
lawtotoBerne
Bernenorms,
norms,Congress
Congressalso
alsoadopted
adoptedaa"major
“majortrade
trade
policy
policy goal
goal of
ofthe
theUnited
UnitedStates:"
States:”Make
MakeBerne-compliance
Berne-complianceaacondition
conditionofofmembership
membershipinin
the
World Trade
the World
Trade Organization.
Organization. S.S.Rep.
Rep.100-352,
100-352,atat55(1988).
(1988).That
Thatgoal
goalwas
wasachieved
achievedinin
1994, when
adopted
the Agreement
on Trade-Related
1994,
when the
theinternational
internationalcommunity
community
adopted
the Agreement
on Trade-Related
5396417v1
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Aspects ofofIntellectual
Property
Rights
("TRIPS").
Aspects
Intellectual
Property
Rights (“TRIPS”).

See Marrakesh
See
Marrakesh Agreement
Agreement

§2, 1867
154, 33
Establishing
II, II, §2,
1867 U.N.T.S.
33 IL.M.
Establishing the
the World
WorldTrade
TradeOrganization,
Organization,Art.
Art.
U.N.T.S. 154,
IL.M.

1144 (Apr.
(Apr. 15,
Act, Pub.
1144
15, 1994);
1994); Uruguay
Uruguay Rounds
Rounds Agreements
Agreements Act,
Pub. L.
L. 103-465,
103-465, 108
108 Stat.
Stat. 4809
4809
(1994).
(1994).

But
But TRIPS
TRIPS alone
alone could
couldnot
notcomplete
completethe
theharmonization
harmonizationprocess
process that
thatCongress
Congress had
had

begun in
thethe
midmid
1990s,
effective
international
copyright
protection
clearly
begun
in 1976.
1976. ByBy
1990s,
effective
international
copyright
protection
clearly
required
international
norms
applied
to interactive
digital digital
required more
more consensus
consensus on
onhow
how
international
norms
applied
to interactive
communications
networks-in other
communications networks—in
otherwords,
words,totothe
theInternet.
Internet.
The
Intellectual
Property
Organization
The U.S.
U.S. and
and the
theE.U.
E.U.thus
thusurged
urgedthe
theWorld
World
Intellectual
Property
Organization
("WIPO") totoconvene
a Diplomatic
Conference
to clarify
update
Berne(“WIPO”)
convene
a Diplomatic
Conference
to and
clarify
and the
update
the BerneConvention
Copyright
Treaty
Convention norms.
norms. InIn1996,
1996,that
thatConference
Conferencepromulgated
promulgatedthe
theWIPO
WIPO
Copyright
Treaty
(WCT) and
(WPPT).
Collectively,
(WCT)
andthe
theWIPO
WIPOPerformances
Performancesand
andPhonograms
PhonogramsTreaty
Treaty
(WPPT).
Collectively,
these
treatiesare
arecalled
calledthe
the“WIPO
"WIPO Internet
Internet Treaties.”
Treaties."
these treaties

B.

When Negotiating
Negotiatingthe
theWIPO
WIPO
Internet
Treaties,
the U.S.
to Craft
When
Internet
Treaties,
the U.S.
TriedTried
to Craft
a Self-Executing
“Making-Available”
Right.
Self-Executing "Making-Available" Right.

During
During the
the Diplomatic
DiplomaticConference
Conferencethat
thatproduced
producedthe
theWIPO
WIPOInternet
InternetTreaties,
Treaties,the
the
conferees
worked to
to devise
devise Internet-Age
Internet-Age norms
norms for
for copyright
copyright protection.
protection. When
conferees worked
Whenpossible,
possible,
they
they tried
tried to
to devise
devise norms
norms that
that would
would be
be self-executing
self-executing in
inmost
most countries.2
countries.2

2

2
Treaty
Treaty obligations
obligations satisfied
satisfied by
byexisting
existinglaws
lawsare
areself-executing.
self-executing.See
SeeRestatement
Restatement
of the Law, Third
Third,Foreign
ForeignRelations
RelationsLaw
Law
United
States,
§ 111(3)
(1987)
(“Some
of of
thethe
United
States,
§ 111(3)
(1987)
("Some
provisions
agreement
may
be be
self-executing
and and
others
not selfprovisions of
ofananinternational
international
agreement
may
self-executing
others
not selfexecuting...
There
instances
in which
executing.…
There can,
can, ofofcourse,
course,be be
instances
in which … previously
previously enacted
enacted
legislation
fully
adequate
to give
effecteffect
to an apparently
non-self-executing
legislation will
willbebe
fully
adequate
to give
to an apparently
non-self-executing
international
agreement,
thus
obviating
the
need
of
adopting
new
legislation
to implement
implement
international agreement, thus obviating the need of adopting new legislation to
it.").
it.”).
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For
For example,
example, most
most nations
nations agreed
agreed that
that copyright
copyrightowners
ownersshould
should(or
(oralready
alreadydid)
did)
have
networks
likelike
have exclusive
exclusive rights
rights to
to post
postororshare
sharetheir
theirworks
worksover
overinteractive
interactivedigital
digital
networks
the
Internet, but
but their
the Internet,
their existing
existing national
national laws
laws granted
granted such
such rights
rights in
in different
differentways.
ways.Many
Many
European
granted
suchsuch
rights
through
their existing
European countries
countries concluded
concludedthat
thatthey
they
granted
rights
through
their existing
communication-to-the-public
thethe
U.S.,
concluded
that
they
communication-to-the-public rights.
rights.Other
Othercountries,
countries,like
like
U.S.,
concluded
that
they
granted
such rights
rights through
through different
different existing
granted such
existing rights,
rights, particularly
particularlytheir
theirdistribution
distributionrights.
rights.
The
Treaties
use use
the the
The Diplomatic
DiplomaticConference
Conferencethus
thusadopted
adoptedan
an"umbrella
“umbrellasolution"-the
solution”—the
Treaties
"neutral" term
available"
in order
to ensure
that this
obligation
could becould be
“neutral”
term"making
“making
available”
in order
to ensure
that
this obligation
executed through
through either
either existing
existing distribution
executed
distribution or
orcommunication-to-the-public
communication-to-the-publicrights.
rights.See
See

MIHALY FICSOR,
FICSOR, GUIDE
GUIDE TO
TOTHE
THE
COPYRIGHTAND
AND
RELATED
RIGHTS
TREATIES
MIHALY
COPYRIGHT
RELATED
RIGHTS
TREATIES
ADMINISTERED
BY
WIPO208-09,
208-09,CT-8.6
CT-8.6toto8.10
8.10 (WIPO
(WIPO 2003);
A
DMINISTERED BY
WIPO
2003); see
see also Zicherman
Zicherman v.
v.
217, 226
516 U.S.
226 (1996)
(1996) (treating
Korean Air
Co.,
(treating aa treaty's
andand
AirLines
Lines
Co., 516
U.S. 217,
treaty’sdrafting
drafting

negotiating
interpretation").
Article
negotiating history
historyas
as"aids
“aidstotoitsits
interpretation”).
Article 88 of
of the
theWCT
WCTthus
thusstates,
states,
"[A]uthors ofofliterary
thethe
exclusive
right
of of
authorizing
... …
“[A]uthors
literaryand
andartistic
artisticworks
worksshall
shallenjoy
enjoy
exclusive
right
authorizing
the
of of
their
works
in such
a way
that members
of theof the
the making
making available
availabletotothe
thepublic
public
their
works
in such
a way
that members
public
theseworks
worksfrom
from aa place
place and
andatataatime
timeindividually
individually chosen
by them.”
them."
public may
may access
access these
chosen by

C.

AfterRatifying
Ratifying
the WIPO
theand
President and
After
the WIPO
InternetInternet
Treaties, Treaties,
the President
Congress Enacted
EnactedEight
Eight
Implementing
Statutes
Construed
the
Implementing
Statutes
That That
Construed
the
Copyright
ActtotoGrant
Grant
a Making-Available
Right.
Copyright Act
a Making-Available
Right.

After the
Treaties
were
promulgated,
theythey
were
ratified
by the
After
theWIPO
WIPOInternet
Internet
Treaties
were
promulgated,
were
ratified
by the
required
with
a proviso:
TheThe
President
could
not not
required two-thirds
two-thirds majority
majorityofofthe
theSenate-but
Senate—but
with
a proviso:
President
could
deposit
instruments of
of ratification
ratification with
deposit instruments
withWIPO
WIPOuntil
untilthe
theU.S.
U.S.enacted
enacteddomestic
domesticlegislation
legislation
implementing the
S. Treaty
Treaty Doc.
Doc. No.
No. 105-17,
(c)(1) (Oct.
implementing
the treaties.
treaties. See
See S.
105-17, §§ (c)(1)
(Oct. 21,
21, 1998).
1998).
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Both
and
Both Houses
Houses of
ofCongress
Congressthus
thusheld
heldextensive
extensivehearings,
hearings,drafted
draftedlegislation,
legislation,
and
produced
Assocs.
Jung,
422
F.3d
630,
produced several
several committee
committee reports.
reports. See
SeeDavidson
Davidson& &
Assocs.v. v.
Jung,
422
F.3d
630,
639-40 &
2005) (discussing
example,
thethe
Register
of of
639-40
&n.10
n.10(8th
(8thCir.
Cir. 2005)
(discussing this
this history).
history).ForFor
example,
Register
Copyrights
Copyrights testified
testified that
that existing
existingexclusive
exclusiverights
rightsneed
neednot
notbebechanged
changedtotoimplement
implementthe
the
Treaties.
Treaties. Hearing
Hearingon
onWIPO
WIPOCopyright
CopyrightTreaties
TreatiesImplementation
ImplementationAct
Act(HR.
(H.R.2281)
2281)and
andOnOnLine Copyright
Act
(H.R.
2180)
before
thethe
Subcomm.
Copyright Liability
LiabilityLimitation
Limitation
Act
(H.R.
2180)
before
Subcomm.On
OnCourts,
Courts,the
the
th

st

and Intellectual
IntellectualProperty
Propertyofofthe
theHouse
HouseComm.
Comm.On
Onthe
theJudiciary,
Judiciary,105th
105 Cong.,
Cong.,1st
1
Internet and
16, 1997
Sess., Sept.
1997 (testimony
(testimony of
Sess.,
Sept. 16,
of Marybeth
Marybeth Peters,
Peters, the
the Register
Register of
of Copyrights)
Copyrights)(citing
(citing

and summarizing
cases
addressing
on-line
liability liability
for copyright
and
summarizingthen-existing
then-existing
cases
addressing
on-line
for copyright

infringement);
seealso
alsoPiracy
Piracy
of Intellectual
Property
on Peer-to-Peer
Networks:
infringement); see
of Intellectual
Property
on Peer-to-Peer
Networks:
Hearing
Property
of the
Hearing before
before the
theSubcomm.
Subcomm. On
On Courts,
Courts,the
theInternet
Internetand
andIntellectual
Intellectual
Property
of the
th
114-115 (2002)
107th
Cong. 114-115
(2002) (Letter
House Comm.
(Letter from
Comm. On
On the
theJudiciary,
Judiciary, 107
Cong.
fromMarybeth
Marybeth

Peters).
Peters).

Similar testimony
both
Co-Chairs
of the
Delegation
to theto the
Similar
testimonywas
wasgiven
givenbyby
both
Co-Chairs
of U.S.
the U.S.
Delegation
WIPO
of the
U.S.U.S.
Patent
& Trademark
WIPO Diplomatic
DiplomaticConference,
Conference,including
includingthetheDirector
Director
of the
Patent
& Trademark
Office. Hearing
Treaties
Implementation
ActAct
(HR.
2281)
andand
On-OnOffice.
HearingononWIPO
WIPOCopyright
Copyright
Treaties
Implementation
(H.R.
2281)
Line Copyright
Act
(H.R.
2180)
before
thethe
Subcomm.
Copyright Liability
LiabilityLimitation
Limitation
Act
(H.R.
2180)
before
Subcomm.On
OnCourts,
Courts,the
the
Internet
Internet and
and Intellectual
IntellectualProperty
Propertyofofthe
theHouse
HouseComm.
Comm. On
On the
the Judiciary,
Judiciary,105th
105th Cong.,
Cong., 1st
1st
16, 1997
Sess., Sept.
Sept. 16,
1997 (testimony
(testimony of
of Bruce
of Commerce
for
Sess.,
Bruce Lehman,
Lehman, Assistant
Assistant Secretary
Secretary of
Commerce for

Intellectual
Intellectual Property);
Property); WIPO
WIPOCopyright
CopyrightTreaty
Treaty(WCT
(WCT) (1996) and WIPO
WIPO Performances
Performances

and Phonograms
Phonograms Treaty (WPPT) (1996), before the Comm. On Foreign
Foreign Relations,
Relations, Exec.
Exec.
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nd
Rpt.
Cong., 22"d
Sess.atat29-30,
29-30,Oct.
Oct.14,
14,1998
1998(testimony
(testimony of
of Alan
Alan P.
Rpt. 105-25,
105-25, 105th
105th Cong.,
Sess.
P. Larson,
Larson,

Assistant Secretary
Secretary of
of State
State for
for Economic
Economic and
and Business
BusinessAffairs).
Affairs).
Assistant
The
Senate Committees
Committees also
also agreed
agreedthat
thatexisting
existing law
law provided
provided
The relevant
relevant House
House and
and Senate

making-available right.
1, pt.1,
Sess.at
at99(“The
("The …treaties
...treaties
aa making-available
right. H.R.
H.R.105-55
105-551,
pt.1,105th
105th Cong.,
Cong., 2"d
2nd Sess.

do
substance
copyright
rights
or exceptions
in U.S.
do not
not require
requireany
anychange
changeininthethe
substanceof of
copyright
rights
or exceptions
in U.S.
law.");
Sess. at
at 10-11
10-11 (“to
("to adhere
to the
the WIPO
WIPO treaties,
law.”);S.
S.Rep.
Rep.105-190,
105-190,105th
105th Cong.,
Cong., 2"d
2nd Sess.
adhere to
treaties,

legislation
twotwo
primary
areas-anticircumvention
of technological
legislation isisnecessary
necessaryin in
primary
areas—anticircumvention
of technological
protection
and protection
protection of
of the
protection measures
measures and
the integrity
integrity of
ofrights
rightsmanagement
management information").
information”).
Both
and the
the President
President then
then agreed
agreedas
aswell,
well,and
andthe
theWIPO
WIPO Copyright
Copyright
Both Houses
Houses of
of Congress
Congress and

and Performances
Performances and
and Phonograms
PhonogramsTreaties
TreatiesImplementation
Implementation Act
Act of
and
of 1998
1998was
wasenacted
enacted as
as

part
of of
1998
(the
"DMCA").
See See
105 105
P.L.P.L.
304,304,
part of
of the
the Digital
DigitalMillennium
MillenniumCopyright
CopyrightAct
Act
1998
(the
“DMCA”).
§§ 101-05,
101-05, 112
§§
112 Stat.
Stat. 2860
2860 (1998).3
(1998).3 Believing
Believing that
that the
the DMCA
DMCAhad
hadfully
fullyimplemented
implementedthe
the

Treaties,
the President
Presidentthen
thendeposited
depositedwith
withWIPO
WIPO ratifications
ratifications of
of the
the WCT
WCT and
Treaties, the
and WPPT
WPPT on
on

September
See, e.g.,
e.g., WIPO,
WIPO, Ratifcation
RatificationbybythetheUnited
United
States
America,
September 14,
14, 1999.
1999. See,
States
of of
America,
at at
http://www.wipo.int/edocs/notdocs/en/wct/treaty-wct-IO.html.
http://www.wipo.int/edocs/notdocs/en/wct/treaty_wct_10.html.
Subsequently, seven
Agreements
("FTAs") again
the the
Subsequently,
seven Free
FreeTrade
Trade
Agreements (“FTAs”)
againrequired
required
President and
and Congress
Congressto
todetermine
determinewhether
whetherU.S.
U.S.law
law provided
provided aa making-available
making-available right.
right.
President

To
FTA,
the President
mustmust
submit
to Congress,
(1) the
To enter
enterinto
intoanan
FTA,
the President
submit
to Congress, (1)
thenegotiated
negotiated
agreement,(2)
(2) aaStatement
StatementofofAdministrative
Administrative Action
Action (SAA)
(SAA) describing
agreement,
describing whether
whether U.S.
U.S. laws
laws

must
the agreement's
provisions,
and
(3) proposed
must be
beamended
amendedto implement
to implement
the agreement’s
provisions,
and (3)
proposed
3

3
See also
also id. at
amend
title
17,17,
United
See
at preamble
preamble (describing
(describingthe
theact
actasasone
one"[t]o
“[t]o
amend
title
United
States
Code,
to
implement
the
World
Intellectual
Property
Organization
Copyright
Treaty
States Code, to implement the World Intellectual Property Organization Copyright Treaty
and Performances
Performances and
and Phonograms
Phonograms Treaty”).
Treaty").
and
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§§
implementing legislation
to to
thethe
agreement.
SeeSee
19 U.S.C.
implementing
legislationthat
thatconforms
conformsU.S.
U.S.law
law
agreement.
19 U.S.C. §§

3805, 3830(b).
3830 (b).
3805,

Congress
when
it enacts
the FTA's
Congress itself
itself then
thenapproves
approvesthe
theSAA
SAA
when
it enacts
the FTA’s

implementing legislation.
thethe
President
implementing
legislation. Consequently,
Consequently,Congress
Congresshas
hasnow
nowenacted-and
enacted—and
President
has
of FIFA-implementation
legislation
predicated
upon seven
has signed-seven
signed—sevensets
sets
of FTA-implementation
legislation
predicated
upon seven
congressionally
seven
Presidential
conclusions
that that
then-thencongressionally approved
approved SAAs
SAAsrecording
recording
seven
Presidential
conclusions
existing U.S.
existing
U.S. law
law provided
provided aa required
required making-available
making-available right.4
right.4
16 of
For
requires
each
Party
to to
For example,
example, Chapter
Chapter 16
of the
theU.S.-Singapore
U.S.-SingaporeFTA
FTA
requires
each
Party

provide
provide copyright
copyright owners
owners with
withaamaking-available
making-availableright.
right.See
SeeU.S.-Singapore
U.S.-SingaporeFree
FreeTrade
Trade
Agreement atatArt.6.4.2(a),
http://www.ustr.gov/assets/Trade_Agreements/Bilateral/
Agreement
Art.6.4.2(a),
http://www.ustr.gov/assets/Trade_Agreements/Bilateral/
Singapore_FTA/Final_Texts/asset_upload_file708_4036.pdf. In
this
FTA,
Singapore_FTA/Final_Texts/asset_upload_file708_4036.pdf.
Inthe
theSAA
SAAforfor
this
FTA,
the
administrative
changes
willwill
be required
to to
the President
President concluded,
concluded, "No
“Nostatutory
statutoryoror
administrative
changes
be required
implement Chapter
16." Statement
at at
34,34,
U.S.-Singapore
implement
Chapter 16.”
StatementofofAdministrative
AdministrativeAction
Action
U.S.-SingaporeFree
Free
Trade
Act
Trade Agreement
AgreementImplementation
Implementation

Act

(2003) http://waysandmeans.house.gov/
(2003)
http://waysandmeans.house.gov/

media/pdf/Singapore/hr2739SingaporeSAA7-15-03.pdf.
media/pdf/singapore/hr2739SingaporeSAA7-15-03.pdf. When
When considering
considering the
the SAA
SAAand
and
its proposed
legislation,
Committees
of both
Congress
its
proposedimplementing
implementing
legislation,
Committees
ofhouses
both of
houses
of Congress

4
4
See An
An Act
United
States-Oman
Free
Trade
Agreement,
PL PL
See
ActTo
Toimplement
implementthethe
United
States-Oman
Free
Trade
Agreement,
109-283, Title
Title I,
101 (a)
(a) (2),
(2), 120
120 Stat.
Stat. 1191
1191 (2006);
(2006); An
An Act
Act To
109-283,
I, Sec
Sec 101
To implement
implement the
the United
United
101
(a)
119
Stat.
(2),
States-Bahrain Free
Free Trade
Trade Agreement,
Agreement, PL
States-Bahrain
PL 109-169,
109-169, Title
TitleI, I,Sec
Sec 101 (a) (2), 119 Stat.
3581 (2006);
(2006); An
implement
thethe
Dominican
Republic-Central
America-United
3581
AnAct
ActToTo
implement
Dominican
Republic-Central
America-United
States Free
FreeTrade
TradeAgreement,
Agreement,PL
PL 109-53,
109-53, Title
Title I,I, Sec
States
Sec 101
101 (a)
(a) (2),
(2),119
119Stat.
Stat.463
463(2005);
(2005);
An Act
States-Morocco
Free
Trade
Agreement,
PLPL
108-302,
An
ActTo
Toimplement
implementthe
theUnited
United
States-Morocco
Free
Trade
Agreement,
108-302,
101
(a)
118
Stat.
(2),
Title
I,
Sec
1104
(2004);
An
Act
To
implement
the
United
Title I, Sec 101 (a) (2), 118 Stat. 1104 (2004); An Act To implement the UnitedStatesStates101 (a)
118 Stat.
(a) (2),
Stat. 920
920
(2), 118
Australia Free
I, Sec
Australia
Free Trade
Trade Agreement,
Agreement,PL
PL108-286,
108-286,Title
Title
I, Sec 101
(2004); An
An Act
(2004);
Act To
Toimplement
implementthe
theUnited
UnitedStates-Chile
States-ChileFree
Free Trade
Trade Agreement,
Agreement, PL
PL 108-77,
108-77,
117 Stat.
Title
910 (2003);
StatesTitle I,I,Sec
Sec101
101(a)
(a)(2),
(2), 117
Stat. 910
(2003); An
AnAct
ActTo
Toimplement
implementthe
theUnited
United
States101
(a)
117
Stat.
949
(2),
Singapore
Free
Trade
Agreement,
PL
108-78,
Title
I,
Sec
Singapore Free Trade Agreement, PL 108-78, Title I, Sec 101 (a) (2), 117 Stat. 949
(2003).
(2003).
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specifically praised
Agreement's
making-available
obligation
that "aimed
specifically
praisedthethe
Agreement’s
making-available
obligation
that at“aimed at
protecting
protecting music,
music, videos,
videos, software,
software, or
or text
text from
fromwidespread
widespread unauthorized
unauthorized sharing
sharing via
via the
the
Internet."
Internet.” H.R.
H.R.Rep.
Rep.108-225,
108-225,pt.2,
pt.2,atat3;3;see
seealso
alsoS.
S.Rep.
Rep. 108-117,
108-117, at
at 17.
17. Congress
Congressthen
then
passed,
and the
the President
passed, and
President signed,
signed, the
the United
UnitedStates-Singapore
States-SingaporeFree
FreeTrade
TradeAgreement
Agreement
Implementation
Congress
specifically
approved
"the statement
of
Implementation Act,
Act,in which
in which
Congress
specifically
approved
“the statement
of
108-78 at
administrative action
." Pub.
administrative
action proposed
proposed totoimplement
implementthe
theAgreement...
Agreement….”
Pub.L.L. 108-78
at §§
101 (a)(2), 117
117 Stat.
Stat. 948
948 (2003).
Congress
and
thethe
President
thus
concluded101(a)(2),
(2003). Both
Both
Congress
and
President
thus
concluded—

through
law
implemented
thethe
through an
an unusually formal
formal legislative
legislative process-that
process—thatexisting
existingU.S.
U.S.
law
implemented
U.S.-Singapore
FTA's making-available
U.S.-Singapore FTA’s
making-available obligation.
obligation.
In
when
instructing
thethe
In summary,
summary, ififthis
thisCourt
Courtcommitted
committedaamanifest
manifesterror
errorofoflaw
law
when
instructing
jury
thethe
Register
of of
Copyrights,
thethe
juryininthis
thiscase,
case,then
thenthat
thaterror
errorwas
wasalso
alsocommitted
committedbyby
Register
Copyrights,
Director
Trademark Office,
Office, both
Director of
of the
the U.S.
U.S. Patent
Patent and
and Trademark
both Co-Chairs
Co-Chairs of
of the
the U.S.
U.S. Delegation
Delegation
to
Internet
Treaties,
Presidents
to the
the Diplomatic
DiplomaticConference
Conferencethat
thatpromulgated
promulgatedthe
theWIPO
WIPO
Internet
Treaties,
Presidents
Bush
Bush and
and Clinton,
Clinton,and
andthe
theMembers
Membersofofthe
the98th,
98th108th,
, 108th,and
and109th
109th Congresses.
Congresses.

ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
The
Court's
"making
available"
jury instruction
implicates
the
The validity
validityofofthis
this
Court’s
“making
available”
jury instruction
implicates
the
question
had to
to resolve
question of
of statutory
statutory interpretation
interpretationthat
thatseveral
severalCongresses
Congresses and
and Presidents
Presidents had
resolve

in order
ninenine
international
agreements
of theofUnited
States: States:
Do the Do the
in
ordertotoimplement
implement
international
agreements
the United
exclusive rights
exclusive
rights "to
“todo
doand
andtotoauthorize"
authorize”the
theacts
actsstated
statedininSection
Section106
106ofofthe
theCopyright
Copyright
Act of
available
to to
Act
of 1976
1976grant
grantcopyright
copyrightowners
ownersthe
theexclusive
exclusiveright
righttotomake
maketheir
theirworks
works
available
users
communications
networks
like like
the Internet
or theor the
users of
of global,
global,interactive
interactivedigital
digital
communications
networks
the Internet
FastTrack
file-sharing network?
FastTrack file-sharing
network?
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The
The Copyright
Copyright Act
Actofof1976
1976was
wasintended
intendedtotoraise
raisesuch
suchquestions
questionsbecause
becauseititwas
was
intended to
to apply
§ 101,
intended
apply as
as to
to technologies
technologies unimagined
unimagined in
in 1976.
1976. See
See17
17U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§§
101, 102(a).
102(a).

Nevertheless,
nothing suggests
Nevertheless, nothing
suggests that
that the
the 94th
94th Congress
Congress had
had some
somespecific
specificintent
intentabout
about
whether the
the Section-106
Section-106 exclusive
exclusive rights
rights would
would be
whether
be infringed
infringed by
byunauthorized
unauthorized use
use of
of aa soso-

called
KaZaA
to "share"
a filea encoding
a a
called "third-generation"
“third-generation”file-sharing
file-sharingprogram
programlike
like
KaZaA
to “share”
file encoding
copyrighted
thethe
Act's
technology-neutral
copyrights
may may
copyrighted song.
song. Consequently,
Consequently,while
while
Act’s
technology-neutral
copyrights
prevent
exclusive rights
rights from
from eroding
jumble of
they will
will also
prevent exclusive
eroding into
into aa jumble
of compulsory
compulsory licenses,
licenses, they
also
require
confront
circumstances
in in
require the
the Judicial,
Judicial,Executive,
Executive,and
andLegislative
LegislativeBranches
Branchesto to
confront
circumstances
which ititmay
exclusive
rights
were
intended
to apply.
As a As a
which
maybe
beunclear
unclearhow
howthe
theAct's
Act’s
exclusive
rights
were
intended
to apply.
result,
cases
maymay
havehave
to decide
whetherwhether
to defer to
to defer to
result, courts
courtsdeciding
decidingparticular
particular
cases
to decide
interpretations of
Congress
and
thethe
President
adopted
when
enacting
interpretations
of the
theAct
Actthat
thatthethe
Congress
and
President
adopted
when
enacting
legislation
to conduct
conduct the
the international
international relations
legislation needed
needed to
relations of
of the
the United
UnitedStates.
States.

At least
political
branches
have have
construed
the Copyright
Act to Act to
At
leastwhen
whenthethe
political
branches
construed
the Copyright
implement the
United
States,
a 207-year-old
legal
rulerule
implement
the international
internationalobligations
obligationsofofthethe
United
States,
a 207-year-old
legal
governs
such decisions:
decisions: “Where
"Where fairly
governs such
fairlypossible,
possible,aa United
UnitedStates
States statute
statute is
is to
to be
be construed
construed

so as
not to
law
or or
an an
international
agreement
of the
United
so
as not
to conflict
conflictwith
withinternational
international
law
international
agreement
of the
United

States.”
Restatement of the
the Law,
Law, Third
Third,Foreign
Foreign
Relations
Law
of the
United
States,
States." Restatement
Relations
Law
of the
United
States,
§ §
114
(1987). This
Thisprinciple
principle
called
“Charming
Betsy
See Murray
v.
114 (1987).
cancan
be be
called
the the
"Charming
Betsy
rule."rule.”
See Murray
v.
1, 43
Seeman,
Charming Betsy,
Betsy, 66 U.S.
U.S. 64,
64,118
118(1804);
(1804);Talbot
Talbotv. v.
Seeman, 55 U.S.
U.S. 1,
43 (1801).5
(1801).5 For
For

5

Potential conficts
thethe
United
States
5
Potential
conflictscannot
cannottrigger
triggerthe
theCharming-Betsy
Charming-Betsyrule
ruleuntil
until
United
States
has
agreement.
See See
Quality
King King
Distribs.
v.
has actually
actually entered
entered into
intoananinternational
international
agreement.
Quality
Distribs.
v.
135,
153-54
(1998)
L'Anza
Research
Int'l,
523
U.S.
(giving
no
weight
to
the
terms
of
L’Anza Research Int’l, 523 U.S. 135, 153-54 (1998) (giving no weight to the terms of
unratifed trade
unratified
tradeagreements).
agreements).
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example, in
a statute
according
to to
example,
in Lauritzen
Lauritzenv.v.Larsen,
Larsen,the
theSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courtinterpreted
interpreted
a statute
according
"the long-heeded
admonition of
of Mr.
“the
long-heeded admonition
Mr. Chief
ChiefJustice
Justice Marshall
Marshallthat
that`an
‘an act
act of
ofcongress
congress ought
ought

never
of nations
if any
otherother
possible
construction
never to
to be
be construed
construed totoviolate
violatethe
thelaw
law
of nations
if any
possible
construction
remains."'
(1953) (quotation
(quotation omitted).
remains.’” Lauritzen
Lauritzen v.
v. Larsen,
Larsen, 345
345 U.S.
U.S. 571,
571, 578
578 (1953)
omitted).

The
or or
The Charming-Betsy rule
rule does
does not
not require
require courts
courts totodefer
defertotointernational
internationallaw
law
international organizations
general.
international
organizationsin in
general.

Indeed,
U.S.U.S.
lawslaws
to violate
Indeed, ititpermits
permits
to violate

international laws
130 U.S.
international
laws and
and obligation.
obligation. See,
See,e.g.,
e.g.,Chae
ChaeChan
ChanPing
Pingv.v.United
UnitedStates,
States, 130
U.S.
581, 599-602
(1889) (interpreting
599-602 (1889)
(interpreting aa statute
treaty
obligations).6
581,
statutetotoabrogate
abrogateexisting
existing
treaty
obligations).6

Instead,
the rule
rule implements
implements two
two fundamental
fundamental principles
principles of
of domestic
domestic constitutional
constitutional law.
Instead, the
law.

First,
separation-of-powers
principles:
It
First, the
the Charming-Betsy
Charming-Betsyrule
ruleimplements
implements
separation-of-powers
principles:

It

prevents
judges from
thethe
Treaty
andand
Foreign
prevents unelected
unelected judges
from intruding
intrudingupon
uponthe
theexercise
exerciseofof
Treaty
Foreign
Commerce
Commerce Powers
Powers that
that the
the Constitution
Constitutiondelegates
delegates to
tothe
theelected
elected President
President and
and Congress.
Congress.

Were
interpret
U.S.U.S.
statutes
in ways
would
Were courts
courtstotounnecessarily
unnecessarily
interpret
statutes
in that
ways
thatviolate
would violate
international agreements,
they could
international
agreements, they
could undermine
undermine the
the exercise
exercise of
of these
these powers
powers delegated
delegated to
to

other
international
trade,trade,
and trigger
trade wars.trade wars.
other Branches,
Branches,disrupt
disrupt
international
and retaliatory
trigger retaliatory

6

Some scholars
interpretation
of the
that would
6
Some
scholars favor
favor an
an"internationalist"
“internationalist”
interpretation
of rule
the rule
that would
more
more closely
closely integrate
integrate domestic
domestic and
and international
international law
law and
and prevent
prevent the
the Executive
Executive Branch
Branch
from
from violating
violatinginternational
internationalobligations
obligationsunless
unlessexplicitly
explicitlyauthorized
authorizedbybystatute.
statute.See,
See,e.g.,
e.g.,
Ralph G.
G. Steinhardt,
Steinhardt, The
The Role
Role ofofInternational
InternationalLaw
Law
a Canon
of Domestic
Statutory
Ralph
asas
a Canon
of Domestic
Statutory
1103 (1990).
(1990). But
Construction,
43 V
AND. L.
L.REV.
REV. 1103
But most
mostscholars
scholarsargue
arguethat
that
Construction, 43
VANS.
thethe
Charming-Betsy
rule
derives
from
the
purely
domestic
principles
of
comity
and
Charming-Besty rule derives from the purely domestic principles of comity and
separation-of-powers discussed
discussedhere.
here. See,
Curtis A.
separation-of-powers
See, e.g., Curtis
A. Bradley,
Bradley,The
TheCharming
CharmingBetsy
Betsy
Canon and Separation
Here,
suchsuch
disputes
are are
Canon
Separation ofofPowers,
Powers,8686GEO.
GEO.L.J.
L.J.479
479(1998).
(1998).
Here,
disputes
academic: The
The narrower
academic:
narrower interpretation
interpretation of
ofthe
theCharming-Betsy
Charming-Betsyrule
rulesuffices
sufficestotoresolve
resolvea a
case
in
which
both
the
Executive
and
Legislative
branches
have
interpreted
a
statute
case in which both the Executive and Legislative branches have interpreted a statutetoto
implement U.S.
implement
U.S. international
international obligations.
obligations.
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Consequently,
U.S.
statutes
to accord
with with
U.S. U.S.
Consequently, courts
courts will,
will,when
whenpossible,
possible,interpret
interpret
U.S.
statutes
to accord
international obligations:
international
obligations:

For
For us
us to
to run
run interference
interference in
insuch
suchaadelicate
delicatefield
fieldofofinternational
internationalrelations
relations
there
the the
affirmative
intention
of Congress
clearly clearly
there must
mustbebepresent
present
affirmative
intention
of Congress
expressed. ItItalone
facilities
necessary
to make
fairlyfairly
such such
an an
expressed.
alonehas
hasthethe
facilities
necessary
to make
important
policy
decision
where
the
possibilities
of
international
discord
important policy decision where the possibilities of international discord
are so
so evident
evident and
and retaliative
retaliative action
are
action so
so certain.
certain.
Benz v. Compania Naviera Hidalgo,
Hidalgo,S.A.,
S.A., 353
353 U.S.
U.S. 138,
138, 147
147 (1957).7
(1957).7

Second, the
Betsy
rule-like
the rule favoring
Second,
theCharming
Charming
Betsy
rule—like
the ruleconstitutional
favoring constitutional
constructions
of statutes-implements
When
possible,
it presumes
constructions of
statutes—implementsaaprinciple
principleofofcomity:
comity:
When
possible,
it presumes
that
President
nor the
negligently
or deliberately
violate
that neither
neitherthethe
President
nor Congress
the Congress
negligently
or deliberately
violate
international agreements
This This
principle
of comity
critical is
to critical to
international
agreements and
andobligations.
obligations.
principle
of iscomity
international trade
andand
Foreign
Commerce
Powers
cannotcannot
be
international
tradebecause
becausethe
theTreaty
Treaty
Foreign
Commerce
Powers
be
exercised effectively
effectively unless
exercised
unless other
other nations
nations can
can trust
trust Congress
Congress and
and the
the President
President to
to execute
execute
agreements competently
competently and
and in
in good
good faith:
faith:
agreements

The
construed
in the
the purpose
of the
The statute
statute should
shouldbebe
construed
in light
the of
light
of the purpose
of the
Government to
of the
principles
of international
Government
to act
act within
withinthe
thelimitation
limitation
of the
principles
of international
law,
law, the
the observance
observance of
of which
whichisissosoessential
essentialtotothe
thepeace
peaceand
andharmony
harmonyofof
nations,
it should
that Congress
proposed to
to violate
violate the
nations, and
and it
should not
not be
be assumed
assumed that
Congress proposed
the
obligations
of
this
country
to
other
nations...
obligations of this country to other nations….

7

25, 31-32
(1982) (rejecting
31-32 (1982)
See also, e.g.,
(rejecting aa
7
See
e.g., Weinberger
Weinbergerv.v.Rossi,
Rossi, 456
456 U.S.
U.S. 25,
statutory
interpretation
that
"would
have
had
foreign
policy
implications");
McCulloch
statutory interpretation that “would have had foreign policy implications”); McCullochv. v.
Sociedad
de Marineros
MarinerosdedeHonduras,
Honduras,372
372U.S.
U.S.
(1963)
(“such
highly
Sociedad Nacional de
10,10,
21 21
(1963)
("such
highly
charged
`an act
charged international
international circumstances
circumstances brings
brings totomind
mindthe
theadmonition
admonition … that
that ‘an
act of
of
congress
ought never
never to
to be
to violate
congress ought
be construed
construed to
violate the
the law
lawofofnations
nationsififany
anyother
otherpossible
possible
construction remains"')
remains’”) (quoting
PigeonRiver
RiverImprovement,
Improvement,
Slide
& Boom
construction
(quoting Pigeon
Slide
& Boom
Co. v.Co. v.
(1934)).
Charles W. Cox, Ltd., 291
291 U.S.
U.S. 138,
138, 160
160 (1934)).
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MacLeod v.
v. United
UnitedStates,
States, 229
229 U.S.
U.S.416,
416,434
434(1913).8
(1913).8 The
The Charming-Betsy rule
rulethus
thus
promotes
"a harmony
promotes “a
harmony particularly
particularlyneeded
needed in
in today's
today’sinterdependent
interdependent commercial
commercialworld."
world.”
F. Hofmann-La
thethe
en en
Hoffmann-LaRoche
RocheLtd.
Ltd.v.v.Empagran
EmpagranS.A.,
S.A.,542
542U.S.
U.S.155,
155,164-65
164-65(2004).
(2004).AsAs
Ninth Circuit
banc Ninth
Circuit recently
recently noted,
noted, aa different
different judicial
judicialapproach
approach might
might "disrupt
“disruptCongress's
Congress’s
efforts to
[and] might
efforts
to secure
secure aa more
more stable
stable international
international intellectual
intellectualproperty
propertyregime
regime...… [and]
might
undermine
Congress's objective
objective of
undermine Congress’s
of achieving
achieving `effective
‘effectiveand
andharmonious'
harmonious’copyright
copyrightlaws
laws

among all nations.” Subafilms, Ltd. v. MGM-Pathe Comms. Co., 24 F.3d 1088, 1097 (9th
among all nations." Subaflms, Ltd. v. MGM-Pathe Comms. Co., 24 F.3d 1088, 1097 (9th

197 (1857)
183, 197
1994) (en
(1857) (refusing
Cir.
(en banc);
Duchesne,
60 U.S.
(refusing to
Cir. 1994)
banc); cf.
cf.Brown
Brownv. v.
Duchesne, 60
U.S. 183,
to

interpret the
interpret
the patent
patent laws
laws in
in aa way
waythat
thatwould
would"seriously
“seriouslyembarrass
embarrassthe
thecommerce
commerceofofthe
the
country
country with
with foreign
foreignnations").
nations”).
The
The Charming-Betsy
Charming-Betsy rule
rule articulated
articulatedby
bythe
theSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courtand
andthe
theRestatement
Restatement
favors
that
would
grant
Plaintiffs
a a
favors any
any reasonable
reasonable interpretation
interpretation of
ofthe
theCopyright
CopyrightAct
Act
that
would
grant
Plaintiffs
making-available
andand
validate
this Court's
instruction:
such
making-available right
right
validate
this jury
Court’s
jury Only
instruction:
Only such
interpretations ensure
that the
the U.S.
U.S. complies
interpretations
ensure that
complies with
withnine
nineadopted,
adopted, ratified-or-enacted,
ratified-or-enacted,and
and
implemented multilateral
international
agreements
thatthat
require
the the
United
implemented
multilateralororbilateral
bilateral
international
agreements
require
United
Statesto
to provide
provide aa making-available
making-available right.
right.
States

Nevertheless,
somemight
might argue
argue that
that this
this rule
rule is
is inapplicable
inapplicable because
almost all
all of
of
Nevertheless, some
because almost
the
interpret statutes
enacted after
afer the
the Charming-Betsy
Charming-Betsy cases
cases interpret
statutes enacted
the United
UnitedStates
Stateshad
had assumed
assumed aa

8

See
World Airlines,
Airlines,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Franklin
Franklin
Mint
Corp.,
See also,
also, e.g.,
e.g., Trans World
Mnt
Corp.,
466 466
U.S.U.S.
243,243,
281 (1984) (“There
("There is...
281(1984)
is…aa firm
firmand
andobviously
obviouslysound
soundcanon
canon of
ofconstruction
constructionagainst
against finding
finding
implicit repeal
in ambiguous
congressional
action.");action.”);
Washington
v.
implicit
repealof aoftreaty
a treaty
in ambiguous
congressional
Washington
v.
Washington
State
Comm.
Passenger
Fishing
Vessel
Ass'n,
443
U.S.
658,
690
(1979);
Washington State Comm. Passenger
Vessel Ass’n, 443 U.S. 658, 690 (1979);
Menominee Tribe v.
v. United
United States,
States, 391
391 U.S.
U.S. 404,
404, 412-13
412-13 (1968).
(1968).
8
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given
the Copyright
Copyright Act
given international
international obligation.9
obligation.9 Here,
Here, the
Actofof1976
1976was
wasenacted
enacted before
before the
the
WIPO
were
ratified
or enacted
and then
implemented.
The
WIPO Treaties
Treaties and
andthe
theFTAs
FTAs
were
ratified
or enacted
and then
implemented.

The

question
is whether
whether this
this temporal
the Charming-Betsy
Charming-Betsy rule
rule inapplicable.
inapplicable.
question is
temporal reversal
reversal makes
makes the

It
not. For
It does
does not.
Forexample,
example, In
Inre
reRath,
Rath,402
402F.3d
F.3d 1207,
1207, 1211
1211 (Fed.
(Fed. Cir.
Cir. 2005),
2005), stated
stated

that
that the
the Charming-Betsy rule
rule requires
requires ambiguous
ambiguous provisions
provisions of
of the
the 1946
1946 Lanham
Lanham Act
Acttoto
be construed
construed to
to accord
accord with
with the
be
the trademark-related
trademark-related provisions
provisions of
ofthe
the1967
1967version
versionofofthe
the
non-self-executing
Convention for
for the
Protection of
of Industrial
non-self-executing Paris
Paris Convention
the Protection
Industrial Property.
Property.

Similarly, many
laws
were
also
enacted
before
thethe
U.S.
adopted
the the
Similarly,
manyU.S.
U.S.tariff
tariff
laws
were
also
enacted
before
U.S.
adopted
more-recent
and expressly
non-self-executing General
more-recent and
expressly non-self-executing
General Agreement
Agreement on
on Tariffs
Tariffsand
andTrade
Trade
(GATT). See
Nevertheless,
courts
apply
the the
Charming-Betsy
(GATT).
See1919U.S.C.
U.S.C.§ §3512(a)(1).
3512(a)(1).
Nevertheless,
courts
apply
Charming-Betsy
rule
with
rule to
to avoid
avoid interpretations
interpretations of
of U.S.
U.S.tariff
tariffand
andantidumping
antidumpinglaws
lawsthat
thatwould
wouldconfict
conflict
with
GATT. See
Corp.
v. United
States,
63 F.3d
1572,
1580-82
(Fed.(Fed.
Cir. Cir.
GATT.
SeeFederal
FederalMogul
Mogul
Corp.
v. United
States,
63 F.3d
1572,
1580-82
1995) (holding
(holding that
pre-GATT statute
1995)
that when
when the
the Executive
Executive Branch
Branch construed
construed aa pre-GATT
statute to
to avoid
avoid aa
conflict
thethe
Charming
Betsy
rule,
considerations
of relative
expertise,
andand
conflict with
withGATT,
GATT,
Charming
Betsy
rule,
considerations
of relative
expertise,

9

9
The
that subsequent
international agreements
do affect
affect the
The precedent
precedent suggesting
suggesting that
subsequent international
agreements do
the
interpretation
288 U.S.
interpretation of
of earlier
earlierstatutes
statutes isis Cook
Cookv.v.United
UnitedStates,
States, 288
U.S. 102
102 (1933).
(1933). During
During
Prohibition, U.S.
invoked the
Tariff Act
Prohibition,
U.S. agents
agents invoked
the Tariff
Actofof1922
1922totoseize
seizealcohol
alcoholcarried
carriedininBritish
British
ships that
this practice
was prohibited
by a by a 1924
1924 Treaty
ships
that came
came near
nearthe
theU.S.-until
U.S.—until
this practice
was prohibited
Treaty
between
the
U.S.
and
Britain.
Id.
at
107.
Later,
the
Tariff
Act
of
1930
re-enacted
the
between the U.S. and Britain. Id. at 107. Later, the Tariff Act of 1930 re-enacted the
Tariff
TariffAct
Actofof1922
1922without
withoutchange,
change,which
whichshould
shouldhave
haveshown
shown intent
intent to
toratify
ratifyprior
priorseizure
seizure
practices.
practices. E.g.,
E.g., National
NationalLead
LeadCo.
Co.v.v.United
UnitedStates,
States,252
252U.S.
U.S.140,
140,146-47
146-47(1920).
(1920).After
After
U.S.
again seized
alcohol from
decide
U.S. agents
agents again
seized alcohol
from aa British
Britishship,
ship,the
theSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courthad
hadto to
decide
whether
the
1930
re-enactment
of
the
1922
statutory
language
abrogated
the
1924
Treaty.
whether the 1930 re-enactment of the 1922 statutory language abrogated the 1924 Treaty.
The
Court invoked
invoked the
Charming-Betsy rule
rule and
and found
found that
that itit did
did not.
not. Id.
The Court
the Charming-Betsy
Id. at
at 120.
120.
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potential
potential "foreign
“foreignpolicy
policyrepercussions"
repercussions”showed
showedthat
thatthe
thetrial
trialcourt
courterred
erredbybyrejected
rejectedthe
the

GATT-compliant interpretation).10
GATT-compliant
interpretation).10

The
The Charming-Betsy rule
rule applies
applies ininsuch
suchcases
cases because
because its
its underlying
underlying principles
principles
are implicated
implicated even
are
even ififaadomestic
domesticstatute
statute was
was enacted
enacted before
before an
an international
internationalobligation
obligation
was incurred.
incurred. Separation-of-powers
Court
holds
thatthat
was
Separation-of-powersprinciples
principlesremain
remainrelevant:
relevant:If Ifthethe
Court
holds
the
fails
to provide
a making
available
right, right,
then the
United
the Copyright
Copyright Act
Actofof1976
1976
fails
to provide
a making
available
then
the United
States,the
theworld’s
world's leading
leading producer
and exporter
exporter of
of copyrighted
copyrighted works,
States,
producer and
works, is
is violating
violatingnine
nine
subsequently adopted-and-implemented
adopted-and-implementedcopyright-related
copyright-relatedinternational
international agreements—two
agreements-two
subsequently

treaties and
and at
at least
least seven
seven multilateral
multilateralororbilateral
bilateral
FTAs—of
which
a principle
treaties
FTAs-of
which
it wasitawas
principle
proponent.
proponent. This
Thisisissurely
surelyaacontext
contextininwhich
which"the
“thepossibilities
possibilitiesofofinternational
internationaldiscord
discordare
are
so evident
evident and
Hidalgo,
S.A.,
so
and retaliative
retaliative action
action so
so certain."
certain.”Benz
Benzv.v.Compania
CompaniaNaviera
Naviera
Hidalgo,
S.A.,
353 U.S.
U.S. 138,
353
138, 147
147 (1957).
(1957).

Principles of
Principles
of comity
comityalso
alsoremain
remainrelevant.
relevant.Granted,
Granted,neither
neitherthe
the94th
94thCongress
Congress nor
nor
President Ford
Ford would
would have
acted incompetently
incompetently or
or duplicitously
duplicitously by
President
have acted
by enacting
enacting aa Copyright
Copyright
Act that
a making-available-right
obligation
that did
Act
thatfailed
failedtotoimplement
implement
a making-available-right
obligation
thatnot
didexist
not inexist in
th and
th
108th,
109th
Congresses and
1976. But
thethe
same
notnot
be be
said
as as
to the
98th,
1976.
But
samecould
could
said
to the
98th, 108
, and 109
Congresses
and

Presidents Bush
Bush and
and Clinton:
ActAct
of 1976
did did
not provide
a makingPresidents
Clinton: IfIfthe
theCopyright
Copyright
of 1976
not provide
a makingavailable right,
constitutional
available
right,then
thenthese
theseCongresses
Congressesand
andPresidents
Presidentsdid
didexecute
executetheir
their
constitutional
powers
duplicitously
whenwhen
enacting
eight statutes
intendedintended
to
powers incompetently
incompetentlyor or
duplicitously
enacting
eight statutes
to

10
10

See also
also Allegheny
Allegheny Ludlum Corp.
(Fed.
See
Corp. v.v.Armco,
Armco,Inc.,
Inc.,367
367F.3d
F.3d1339,
1339,1347-48
1347-48
(Fed.
Cir.
Cir. 2004)
2004) (cited
(cited ininCaddo
CaddoValley
ValleyR.R.
R.R.Co.
Co.v.v.Surface
SurfaceTransp.
Transp.Bd.,
Bd.,512
512F.3d
F.3d1021,
1021,1023
1023
(8th
Cir.
2008));
Luigi
Bormioli
Corp.
v.
United
States,
304
F.3d
1362,
1368
(Fed.
Cir.
(8th Cir. 2008)); Luigi Bormioli Corp. v. United States, 304 F.3d 1362, 1368 (Fed. Cir.
2002).
2002).
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implement nine
United
States.
Consequently,
whenwhen
implement
nineinternational
internationalagreements
agreementsofofthethe
United
States.
Consequently,
Congress
interpret
an existing
statutestatute
to determine
what
Congress and
and the
thePresident
Presidentmust
must
interpret
an existing
to determine
what
legislation
to implement
implement an
an international
international agreement,
agreement,principles
principles of
of comity
comity
legislation must
must be
be enacted
enacted to

remain
statute. See
remain highly
highly relevant
relevant when
when courts
courts subsequently
subsequently interpret
interpret the
the same
same statute.
See Federal

Mogul
Mogul Corp.
Corp. v.v.United
UnitedStates,
States, 63
63 F.3d
F.3d 1572,
1572, 1582
1582 (Fed.
(Fed. Cir.
Cir. 1995)
1995) ("For
(“Forthe
the[trial
[trialcourt]
court]
to
may
commingle
to read
read aa GATT
GATTviolation
violationinto
intothe
thestatute,
statute,over
overCommerce's
Commerce’sobjection,
objection,
may
commingle
powers
powers best
best kept
kept separate.")
separate.”)

Indeed,
both
separation-of-powers
and
Indeed, the
the facts
facts of
of this
thiscase
caseforcefully
forcefullyimplicate
implicate
both
separation-of-powers
and
comity
comity principles.
principles.

Courts
Charming-Betsy
rulerule
whenwhen
the the
Courts have
have often
oftenapplied
appliedthethe
Charming-Betsy

Executive
an existing
existing statute
to violate
Executive Branch
Branch has
has construed
construed an
statute to
violate an
an international
international obligation
obligation
of
v. v.
United
States,
229 U.S.
of the
the United
UnitedStates.
States.See,
See,e.g.,
e.g.,MacLeod
MacLeod
United
States, 229
U.S. 416,
416, 434
434(1913)
(1913)
(rejecting the
thatthat
a statute
authorized
the collection
of tariffs
(rejecting
the government's
government’sclaim
claim
a statute
authorized
the collection
of tariffs
prohibited
But But
here,
bothboth
the Executive
and Legislative
prohibited by
bythe
theHague
HagueConvention)."
Convention).11
here,
the Executive
and Legislative
Branches
have consistently
to execute
a a
Branches have
consistently and
and repeatedly
repeatedly interpreted
interpreted the
theCopyright
CopyrightAct
Act
to execute
nine-times-incurred
provide
a making-available
right.right.
See See
nine-times-incurred international
internationalobligation
obligationtoto
provide
a making-available
1361 (2008)
1346, 1361
(2008) (finding
Medellin
128 S.
(finding aatreaty
Medellin v.v.Texas,
Texas, 128
S. Ct.
Ct. 1346,
treatyprovision
provisionnon-selfnon-self-

executing because
the Executive
Executive Branch
thatthat
thethe
executing
because the
Branch had
had "unfailingly
“unfailinglyadhered
adheredtotoitsitsview"
view”

11
11

See also
also McCulloch v.
U.S.
See
v. Sociedad
Sociedad Nacional
Nacionalde
deMarineros
MarinerosdedeHonduras,
Honduras,372
372
U.S.
10, 21
21 (1963)
even
non-final
agency
actions
predicated
10,
(1963) (holding
(holding that
thatcourts
courtswill
willreview
review
even
non-final
agency
actions
predicated
on statutory
statutory interpretations
interpretations that
that would
wouldviolate
violateinternational
internationallaw);
law);
Chew
Hong
v. United
on
Chew
Hong
v. United
States
112
536, 560
(1884) (rejecting
560 (1884)
(rejecting the
thatthat
a statute
States 112 U.S.
U.S. 536,
thegovernment's
government’sclaim
claim
a statute
authorized
the
exclusion
of
Chinese
nationals
when
doing
so
would
violate
U.S.
treaty
authorized the exclusion of Chinese nationals when doing so would violate U.S.
treaty
obligations).
obligations).
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provision
to great
weight")
provision was
was non-self
non-selfexecuting,
executing,and
anditsitsinterpretation
interpretationwas
was"entitled
“entitled
to great
weight”)
(citations omitted).12
(citations
omitted).12

Nor
dismissed
as as
"subsequent
legislative
history."
Nor can
can their
theirinterpretations
interpretationsbebe
dismissed
“subsequent
legislative
history.”
Barker, 2008
Supreme
Court
has
unanimously
2008 U.S.
U.S. Dist.
Dist.LEXIS
LEXIS25913
25913atat*21
*21n.7.
n.7.The
The
Supreme
Court
has
unanimously
distinguished
legislation from
distinguished subsequent
subsequent legislation
fromsubsequent
subsequentlegislative
legislativehistory:
history:"`Subsequent
“‘Subsequent
legislation
legislation declaring
declaring the
the intent
intent of
ofan
an earlier
earlierstatute
statute isis entitled
entitledtotogreat
greatweight
weightininstatutory
statutory
construction'
[because] Congress
legislative
construction’ … [because]
Congress has
has proceeded
proceeded formally
formallythrough
throughthethe
legislative
process."
v. v.
GTE
Sylvania,
Inc.,
447447
U.S.
102,102,
118118
process.” Consumer
Consumer Product
ProductSafty
SafetyComm'n
Comm’n
GTE
Sylvania,
Inc.,
U.S.
(1980) (citations
n.13
(citations omitted).13
n.13 (1980)
omitted).13

Indeed,
Treaties
Indeed, the
the Constitution
Constitutiontreats
treatsthe
theWIPO
WIPO
Treaties

12

12

Barker, 2008
n.7,
errs
byby
claiming
thatthat
Medellin
2008 U.S.
U.S. Dist.
Dist.LEXIS
LEXIS25913
25913atat*21
*21
n.7,
errs
claiming
Medellin
shows that
that the
the making-available
shows
making-available provisions
provisions of
ofthe
theWIPO
WIPOInternet
InternetTreaties
Treatiesare
are"non-self
“non-self
executing." Medellin
actually
shows
thatthat
these
obligations
werewere
intended
to betoselfexecuting.”
Medellin
actually
shows
these
obligations
intended
be selfexecuting.
See
128
S.Ct.
at
1364
("we
have
held
treaties
to
be
self
executing
when
executing. See 128 S.Ct. at 1364 (“we have held treaties to be self executing whenthe
the
provisions
thethe
agreement
to have
provisions indicate
indicate that
thatthe
thePresident
Presidentand
andSenate
Senateintended
intendedforfor
agreement
to have
311 U.S.
163
150, 163
domestic
example,
in Bacardi
Corp.Corp.
v. Domenech,
domestic effect").
effect”).ForFor
example,
in Bacardi
v. Domenech, 311
U.S. 150,
(1940), the
thethe
General
(1940),
the Court
Court held
held that
that the
the directory
directorylanguage
language "shall"
“shall”make
makeArticle
Article3 3ofof
General
Inter-American
Convention
for
Trade
Mark
and
Commercial
Protection
self-executing.
Inter-American Convention for Trade Mark and Commercial Protection self-executing.
Because
most intellectual-property
Internet
Treaties,
useuse
Because most
intellectual-property treaties,
treaties, including
includingthe
theWIPO
WIPO
Internet
Treaties,
language
like that
usually
language like
that held
held self-executing
self-executing ininBacardi,
Bacardi,their
theirimplementing
implementinglegislation
legislation
usually
declares
See, e.g.,
declares their
theirprovisions
provisionsto be
to non-selfexecuting.
be non-self-executing. See,
e.g., Berne
BerneConvention
Convention
§§ 2(1),
3, 102
Stat. 2853,
102 Stat.
2853, 2853-54
100-568, §§
2853-54
Implementation
Pub.
L. L. 100-568,
2(1), 3,
Implementation Act
Actofof1988,
1988,
Pub.
3512 (a)(1) (declaring
(1988); 19
19 U.S.C.
(declaring that
areare
notnot
self-self(1988);
U.S.C. §§ 3512(a)(1)
that the
theprovisions
provisionsofofTRIPS
TRIPS
executing). No
declarations
appear
in the
legislation
implementing
the WIPO
executing).
Nosuch
such
declarations
appear
in the
legislation
implementing
the WIPO
Internet
Treaties:
They
were
intended
to
be
partially
self-executing.
Internet Treaties: They
intended to be partially self-executing.
13

13

See also
also Federal
Federal Housing
Housing Admin. v. The
The Darlington,
Darlington, Inc.,
See
Inc.,358
358U.S.
U.S.84,
84,90
90(1958)
(1958)
("[s]ubsequent legislation
of an
law...
is entitled
to
(“[s]ubsequent
legislation which
whichdeclares
declaresthe
theintent
intent
of earlier
an earlier
law…
is entitled
to
weight when
to the
the problem
problem of
of construction");
Stanof, 260
weight
when itit comes
comes to
construction”); United
United States
States v. Stanoff,
260 U.S.
U.S.
477,
480
(1923)
("a
statute
purporting
to
declare
the
intent
of
an
earlier
one
might
be
477, 480 (1923) (“a statute purporting to declare the intent of an earlier one might beofof
great
weight in
great weight
in assisting
assisting aa Court")
Court”)(dicta);
(dicta);Stockdale
Stockdalev.v.The
TheIns.
Ins.Cos.,
Cos.,8787U.S.
U.S.323,
323,331
331
(1874) ("it
(1874)
(“itmay
maybe
betaken
taken to
tobe
beestablished,
established, that
that aa legislative
legislative body
body may
maybe
be statute
statute declare
declare
the
statutes
so as
reference
to all
the construction
constructionofofprevious
previous
statutes
so toasbind
to the
bindcourts
the in
courts
in reference
to all
transactions
occurring
after
the
passage
of
the
law");
United
States
v.
Freeman,
44
transactions occurring after the passage of the law”); United States v. Freeman, 44 U.S.
U.S.
556, 564-65
564-65 (1845)
(1845) ("if
in pari
pari materia,
556,
(“ifititcan
canbe
begathered
gathered from
fromaasubsequent
subsequent statute
statute in
materia, what
what
5396417v1
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Implementation
Statements
Administrative
Action
and implementing
Implementation Act
Actand
andthethe
Statementsof of
Administrative
Action
and implementing
legislation
with each
and
states
legislation associated
associated with
each FTA
FTAas
as "the
“thesupreme
supreme Law
Lawofofthe
theLand"
Land”
and
statesthat
that
"the Judges
in every
every State
State shall
shall be
be bound
bound thereby….”
thereby... ." U.S.
“the
Judges in
U.S.Const.
Const. art.
art. VI,
VI,cl.2.
cl.2.

Here,
thethe
government,
acting
under
Here, the
the Executive
Executiveand
andLegislative
LegislativeBranches
Branchesof of
government,
acting
under
lawful
thethe
previously
lawful constitutional
constitutionaland
andstatutory
statutorydelegations
delegationsofofpower,
power,had
hadtotointerpret
interpret
previously
enacted Copyright
Copyright Act
lawmaking
processes
in order
to decide
enacted
Actofof1976
1976during
duringformal
formal
lawmaking
processes
in order
to decide
which domestic
in order
order to
to execute
their legal
legal and
constitutional
which
domestic laws
laws had
had to
to be
be amended
amended in
execute their
and constitutional

duties
thethe
United
States.
The The
interpretation
duties to
to implement
implementinternational
internationalobligations
obligationsofof
United
States.
interpretation
that
Branches adopted
adopted reflected
reflected the
the consistent
consistent views
views of
that these
these Branches
of the
the relevant
relevant expert
expert agencies.
agencies.

35 U.S.C.
See 17
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §
§ 701(b)(1)-(2);
2(b)(8)-(9). ItItalso
a a
See
701(b)(1)-(2); 35
35U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 35
U.S.C. §§ 2(b)(8)-(9).
alsorefected
reflected

survey
of then-existing
then-existingjudicial
judicial
decisions.
See
supra
at n.6.14 Eight
Eight times,
times,multiple
multiple
survey of
decisions.
See
supra
at n.6.14

meaning
the legislature
to the
meaning the
legislature attached
attached to
the words
words of
of aa former
formerstatute,
statute, they
theywill
willamount
amounttotoa a
legislative
meaning,
andand
will will
govern
the construction
of the first
legislative declaration
declarationofofitsits
meaning,
govern
the construction
of the first
statute);
Alexander
v.
Mayor
ofAlexandria,
9
U.S.
1,
7-8
(1809)
("if
a
subsequent
statute); Alexander v. Mayor of Alexandria, 9 U.S. 1, 7-8 (1809) (“if a subsequentact
actonon
the
thethe
legislative
sense
of itsofown
the same
same subject
subject affords
affordscomplete
completedemonstration
demonstrationof of
legislative
sense
its own
language,
incorporated
intointo
the the
language, the
the rule
rule … requiring
requiring that
thatthe
thesubsequent
subsequentshould
shouldbebe
incorporated
foregoing
is aa direction
direction to
to courts
courts in
in expounding
expounding the
the provisions
provisions of
of the
the law”).
law").
foregoing act,
act, is
14

14

By
in addition
to some
of those
summarized
by the by the
By 1998,
1998,judicial
judicialdecisions
decisions
in addition
to some
of those
summarized
Copyright
Copyright Office
Officehad
had found
foundthat
that unauthorized
unauthorized making-available
making-available infringed
infringedthe
thedistribution
distribution
right. See
SeeMarobie-FL,
Marobie-FL,Inc.
Inc.
v. National
Ass’n
of Fire
Equip.
Distribs.
and Northwest
right.
v. National
Ass'n
of Fire
Equip.
Distribs.
and Northwest
1173
1167,
983
Nexus,
(N.D. Ill.
1997); Playboy
Nexus, Inc.,
Inc., 983 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 1167, 1173 (N.D.
Ill. 1997);
Playboy Ent.,
Ent.,Inc.
Inc.v. Russ
v. Russ
513 (N.D.
503, 513
Hardenburgh, Inc.,
982 F.
(N.D. Ohio
1997); Playboy
Inc., 982
F. Supp.
Supp. 503,
Ohio 1997);
Playboy Ent.,
Ent.,Inc.
Inc.v. v.
Chuckleberry Pub., Inc., 939
939 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 1032,
1032, 1044
1044 (S.D.N.Y.
(S.D.N.Y. 1996);
1996);see
see also
also Hotaling
Hotalingv.v.
th
118
199,
Saints,
203 (4th
1997). InIn
Church of
of Jesus
Jesus Christ
ChristofofLatter-Day
Latter-Day
Saints, 118 F.3d
F.3d 199, 203
(4 Cir.
Cir. 1997).
Subafilms, Ltd. v. MGM-Pathe
MGM-Pathe Comm.
Co.,
dicta
did
suggest
a
narrow
construction
of the
Comm.
dicta did suggest a narrow construction of
the
statutory term
Subaflms
heldheld
onlyonly
that one
not infringe
by
statutory
term "to
“toauthorize,"
authorize,”butbut
Subafilms
that does
one does
not infringe
by
th
authorizing noninfinging
24 F.3d
1994) (en
(en banc).
banc). The
authorizing
noninfringingacts.
acts. 24
F.3d 1088,
1088, 1094
1094 n.
n. 88 (9th
(9 Cir.
Cir. 1994)
The
Ninth
that
making-available
does
violate
the the
distribution
right.right.
See See
Ninth Circuit
Circuitlater
laterheld
held
that
making-available
does
violate
distribution
th
Perfect10,
10,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Google,
Google,Inc.,
Inc.,508
508F.3d
F.3d1146,
1146,1162
1162(9th
(9 Cir.
Cir.2007)
2007)(citing
(citingHotaling
Hotaling
and
Perfct
and
finding
byby
Napster
when
they
used
finding that
that "distribution
“distributionrights
rights...were
…wereinfringed
infringed
Napsterusers
users...…
when
they
usedthe
the
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Congresses
and Presidents
Presidents found
found that
1976
implement
makingCongresses and
that the
the Copyright
CopyrightAct
Actof of
1976
implement
makingavailable-right obligations
FTAs.
available-right
obligationsimposed
imposed by
bytwo
twotreaties
treaties and
and seven
seven FTAs.

In
In such
such situations,
situations, courts
courts will
willdefer
defertotoreasonable
reasonable statutory
statutory interpretations
interpretations adopted
adopted

by the
US.A.,
Inc.Inc.
v. Natural
Res.Res.
by
the political
politicalbranches
branchesofofthe
thegovernment.
government.See
SeeChevron
Chevron
U.S.A.,
v. Natural
Defnse
(holding that
DefenseCouncil,
Council,Inc.,
Inc., 467
467 U.S.
U.S. 837
837(1984)
(1984) (holding
that such
suchdeference
deference respects
respects the
the
expertise and
and greater
greaterpolitical
political accountability
accountability of
expertise
of the
the political
politicalbranches);
branches); National
National Cable
Cable &&
967, 982
Telecomm. Ass’n
Ass'n v.
U.S.
982 (2005)
(deferring to
Telecomm.
v. Brand
BrandXXInternet
InternetServs.,
Servs.,545
545
U.S. 967,
(2005) (deferring
to

political-branch
prepolitical-branch interpretations
interpretations of
ofambiguous
ambiguousstatutes
statutes even
even when
when they
they confict
conflictwith
with
preexisting and
existing
and otherwise
otherwise precedential
precedential judicial
judicial interpretations);
interpretations);see
see also
also Tim
TimWu,
Wu,Treaties'
Treaties’
Domain, 93
(reporting
thatthat
a comprehensive,
descriptive
93 VA.
VA.L.L.REV.
REV.571,
571,574
574(2007)
(2007)
(reporting
a comprehensive,
descriptive
survey of
"shows the
survey
of treaty-enforcement
treaty-enforcement and
and Charming-Betsy
Charming-Betsy cases
cases “shows
the rough
rough development
development

of
some
similarity
to thetosystem
of deference
to agency
of aasystem
systemwith
with
some
similarity
the system
of deference
to statutory
agency statutory
interpretations known
deference").
Consequently,
in theinaftermath
of
interpretations
knownasasChevron
Chevron
deference”).
Consequently,
the aftermath
of

Chevron,
Safety Comm’n
GTE Sylvania,
Sylvania, Inc.,
Inc.,447
447U.S.
U.S.
Chevron, cases
caseslike
like Consumer
Consumer Product Safety
Comm'n v. GTE
118 n.13
102, 118
(1980), support
When
the the
elected
members
of of
102,
n.13 (1980),
support aasimple
simpleproposition:
proposition:
When
elected
members

Congress
and the
the elected
elected President
President enact
enact laws
laws that
that both
predicated upon,
Congress and
both state,
state, and
and are
are predicated
upon, an
an

interpretation of
grant
their
interpretation
thethe
deference
that
interpretation
of an
an existing
existinglaw,
law,courts
courtswill
will
grant
their
interpretation
deference
that

Napster
software to
to make
their collections
Napster software
make their
collections available
available to
to all
allother
otherNapster
Napster users");
users”); see
see also
th
A&MRecords
v.
Napster,
Inc.,
239
F.3d
1004,
1014
(9th
Cir.
2001).
A&M Records v. Napster, Inc., 239 F.3d 1004, 1014 (9 Cir. 2001).
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they
adopted
byby
unelected
agency
officials
they would
would routinely
routinelyaccord
accordtotoananinterpretation
interpretation
adopted
unelected
agency
officials
during an agency
during an agency rulemaking.15
rulemaking.l5
CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
For
theCourt
Court should
should deny
deny the
the motion
motion for
for aa new
For the
the above
above reasons,
reasons, the
new trial
trialand
and hold
hold
that
it correctly
jury.
that it
correctly instructed
instructed the
the jury.

Dated:
Dated: June
June 20,
20, 2008
2008

s/ Tracey
Tracey Holmes
Holmes Donesky
Donesky
s/
Tracey
Holmes Donesky
Tracey Holmes
Donesky (#302727)
(#302727)
LEONARD,
LEONARD,STREET
STREETAND
ANDDEINARD
DEINARD
Professional Association
150 South
South Fifth
Fifth Street,
150
Street, Suite
Suite 2300
2300
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis, MN
MN55402
55402
Telephone:
(612)
Telephone: (612) 335-1500
335-1500
Fax
(612)335-1657
Fax (612)335-1657

ATTORNEYSFOR
FORAMICUS
AMICUS
CURIAE
ATTORNEYS
CURIAE
THOMAS
SYDNOR
OF
THE
THOMAS D.D.SYDNOR
OF
THE
PROGRESS
&
FREEDOM
PROGRESS & FREEDOM
FOUNDATION
FOUNDATION
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Were
deference denied,
denied, itit would
would be
Were such
such deference
be unwise
unwise for
forCongress
Congress and
and the
the President
President to
to
try
actact
whenever
it was
eveneven
arguably
ambiguous.
Courts Courts
try totoamend
amendthe
thecopyright
copyright
whenever
it was
arguably
ambiguous.
presume
that Congress
does not
not amend
amend statutes
statutes to
to provide
provide what
presume that
Congress does
what isisalready
alreadythere.
there.See,
See,
386, 397
e.g., Stone
514 U.S.
397 (1995).
e.g.,
Stone v. INS,
INS, 514
U.S. 386,
(1995). Consequently,
Consequently,ananamend-if-ambiguous
amend-if-ambiguous
strategy could
could systematically
systematically reduce
copyright protections.
strategy
reduce copyright
protections.

For
For example,
example, when
when implementing
implementing the
the Berne
BerneConvention,
Convention,Congress
Congress found
foundthat
thatitsits
"moral right"
“moral
right”ofofattribution
attributionwas
wasprovided
providedbybythe
thestate
stateand
andfederal
federallaws
lawsofoftorts
tortsand
andunfair
unfair
competition,
S. S.
Rep.
100-352, at
at 9-10
(1988). But
thethe
competition, including
includingthe
theLanham
LanhamAct.
Act.
Rep. 100-352,
9-10 (1988).
Butinin
Visual Artists
1990,
Congress
amended
actact
to clarify
howhow
Visual
ArtistsRights
RightsAct
Actofof
1990,
Congress
amendedthethecopyright
copyright
to clarify
17
U.S.C.
these
rights
applied
as
to
a
narrow
class
of
"works
of
visual
art."
See
these rights applied as to a narrow class of “works of visual art.” See 17 U.S.C. §§
106A(a)(1)(A). Dastar
Fox
Film
Corp.,
539539
U.S.
23,23,
34-35
106A(a)(1)(A).
DastarCorp.
Corp.v.v.Twentieth
TwentiethCentury
Century
Fox
Film
Corp.,
U.S.
34-35
(2003) then
cited the
as evidence
evidencethat
that the
theLanham
Lanham Act
Act did
did not
(2003)
then cited
the 1990
1990 amendment
amendment as
not protect
protect aa
right
that clarified
clarified rights
right of
of attribution.
attribution.InInshort,
short,courts
courtsconcluded
concludedthat
thatan
an amendment
amendment that
rights that
that
Congress
thought
were
already
provided
actually
showed
that
existing
laws
did
not
Congress thought were already provided actually showed that existing laws did not
provide
provide those
those rights.
rights.
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